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saw that,'•you, J 
hear a touching, touching ballad (or 
yours when you hike back,’ and I 
handed the letter in to her and was 
on my way real quick—was afraid she 
might accuse me of having something 
to do with it

V ‘JT',I DEAD E MR. McOILLIVRY 
WAS HONORED

are «oing to
and bite ofl the top of a young brack- »»»*♦*»##»»»##»»»»»

sen fern. The Ash then wj.ll he Ipnedi" ' |« 
to bite with most peculiar and svr-1 _ 
prising avidity.

■Humility.

House of .Commons In no part of England is supers ti
the other day an Irish member asked ] tion so rife as in the west of Eng- 
the leader of the house who was re- land, and especially so on that tract
sponsible for the form of prayer read of barren land known as Dartmoor
in the house. Mr. Balfour was un- One angler who had great luck on the
able to satisfy the hon member’s river Dart discovered this last year.
curiosity at the moment But the He made a big catch but it was children married a widow ' who whs ’
researches of the editor of “Han- made on Easter Sundet It Consist- similarly___blessed In doe time the 5
sard’’ have produced an answer and ed oi 56 trout, the largest 1| pounds newly married couple added to the 3

incidentally supplied same interest- and three of one pound each, besides number Hearing a voire in the yard 3
mg information. The first reference several of half a pound, a phenomenal one day, the father went out to" see #
to prayer in the journals of the. catch for the uppér Dart. . When he what was the matter Î
house is in 1603, but Sir Simon fl. tried to have some cooked at the “Well, what Was it?" asked his
Ewes, in his journal of Queen Kliz;v. farmhouse where he was staying, the wife as he returned out of breitb <> 
bath’s Parliament, writing of the old moorland cook refused to have “Your children and my children 1 ‘
Parliament el 1577, says: “It hath anything to do with them, deeming ! were quarreling with our children.” o
been the custom of these later Pro- them “devil’s Ash’ or “vishe," as* was the reph —I.ondàn Answers. *1
testant parliaments for the Speaker she pronounced it —A-----------------------------------  J ‘
to compose a prayer to be read by Another superstition is that if one1 s>nd 1 coP7 of Ooetzman’s Souve- o
him every morning during the .see- pielp a piece oMtroom while iishme ”!Ll°. futelde' MAds A eondplete « >
Sion; accordingly the speaker made that1 one will assuredly tfe drowned al^n^stand^ 0"pn« PkSo ' ’

of the trip. He is Joseph McOiili- and read the following : *We must before the day is out 1 ’
vray, one of the oldest of the K-l.m-’entirely beseech- Thee, that pardon- It is general lor the mom men when The event ef the season-the, meenue '1 
dike pioneers His seventy third ing all our sins in the blood of Thy doing a quiet poach when the streams ton at the Standard Monday ' light !
birthday occurred on the voyage tip Son Jesus Christ, it would please arc in flood to spit on i.h?ir fij-st , ______ ;____ __________ <
the river and the passengers m a; Thee by the brightness of Thy Spirit worm for luck It is thought un-

Dartmoor Superstitions.
In

YOU’RE NOt SO WARM" u':*:

oritc i: But that you may need'another heater.
* If 90. vail OTV

the P*<e»t Attorney Who 
Went to Washington

A Nice Family Mix Up. |
A widower with a number of small !Klondike’s Oldest Citizen Was 

Remembered.
“That, as I say, was four days ago, 

and he was due home the day before
from Washington. There was nothing A Whitehorse exchange tells of /the 
doin in the way of mail from Wash
ington for her after that, and I had

t. !* /"Vx.

Dawson Hardware Co., Ltd. i ;following happy eveht which took 
place on the last trip up the river of 
the steamer Whitehorse :—

The steamer Whitehorse on her last 
trip of the season brought out 
jolly crowd of pioneer Klondikers all 
well supplied with coin of the realm- 
all on pleasure bent to climes more 
congenial than that of the Yukon.

One of the passengers will carry 
with, him to his far distant home

Whose Letters fo HI» Wife
0,ew Beautifully Smaller and | it figured out that he was home on

the fifth morning, but, no, she met me 
at the door, and when I shook my 

said the postman, puffing1 head she was pretty sore looking, I’m 
_ „„ his pipe and grinning re- telling you. I had to shake my bead 

^toiy-it was between trips on right along then for three days more, 

■ u uptown branch postoffice toute ; and by the grim lôok on her face 
I koj* she didn’t bite his arm off, when she appeared on the- step each 
that his frame in any, or swipe his time I knew that the absent one 
itos so’s he couldn't get out, or , hadn’t yet shown up.

„l those stunts. Who ? Oh, “This morning, just as l was start- 
,rtr slong my route Hope he’s -ing on my route, I met him as he 

Y ,1,1e to slip out to get one to left the L stairs. He was packing 
yu the circulation ctrc, -anyhow, that suitcase and letting it hang 
Era pretty good fellow, and I’d against his- legs hopelessly as he 

t-to see things come his way, even hiked in the direction of his home 
, s» has been ba-ad.

?Store, Second 4»#. Phone 36m Tin Shop, 4’h St A 3rd

jgort Blotted Every Day.

R6, 4a

Pacific packing 
and Navigation Co
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Copper River and Cook’s Inlet
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across the sea pleasant remembrance
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We fitiglasses. Pioneer drug store YAKtfTAT, ORCA. VALDF.Z, HOMER.IU !I
He sure did look as if that, Washing- 

,, patent attorney, man about ton town might be an interesting 
slid be lives with his wife, sort of a place, which I’ve always

Looked dead nervous and

ammtommm
creaming tommy "

FOB ALL POINTS
In Western A last.

Juana an 
I Bach «tenthSteamer Newportmm First si* *

to age or maybe a leetle more so heard 
ityst two-story house not fay 
p Riverside Drive. I’ve been 
jiiiDt ’em their mall-îot years, 
a f know ’em both well He’s one 
I the kind that gets mixed' up with 
told thing about once every six 
E,’l nnl'f-p for three or
jgdiics he kicks the slats out adjust, slip in here’-motionlng to a "side

door—‘and see'f we can't find any-

( i .Nl twitchy . and had the rings under his 
lamps, and altogether he looked the 
part of a boy that was just five days 
overdue.

“ ‘Momin’,’ says I when I met him.
“ ‘Why, hello, there,’ says he, look

ing mighty pleased to see me., ‘let's

OFFICES SEATTLE I1 I

«>♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»♦
I ~ ~------ ..............................*

Special power of attorney forms tor
isle at the Nugget office.

IY NIGHT B
|FAMIU FtlU UNE CHOICE BRANDS

At■

HehtzVSweet Mhurns Wincs' U<’uors & MS*»JS» HIis attended by , v 
Deiiu, by detoi* 

licity is only a momen$ 
mrdly felt. Deatk^B

s in

- 9srracing around in cabs without
like that
l be comes next to' himself,
Beet him looking dead solemn, him 

bring where he's going, and 
fie eyes me to find out whether 
ihext or not, and when I grin he 
B and shakes his head and sighs, 
passes on, knowing that I know, 
it’s all right. He’s good people, 
has got a fine business, and I 
| suppose he hurts anybody very 
^whec he slips off the fee-wagon 
tgsy I’m telling you about; hut days overdue ’
jtgeinch that he gets what6.a- "‘Well,’ says I, leaning over to 
gte’to him at home when lie's him and giving him a gentle poke, 
Bjpting. 1 know that when 1 ‘ypu’d better stick about a pins in 
mlpail to his wife during Wiese your hind pocket rlght-here before you 
W)| Bkrings of Pop’s her face’s go home—’(raid i't’s about the last 
ffl||§lttleshipe, and when 1 say 
gN#Horning’ or ‘Good afternoon'
■Üà’t seem to hear me.

CHISHOLM'S SALOON.
ros <•■

— AT— II
i 1

thing.’
“1 dropped in and had one with

flfSI . F. S. DUNHAM’S .V- lTHE FAMILY OROCCR 
Comer 2nd A Vo. on. 6th St. ;painful**

poison empltyej. 
r narcotfcjf^®1 
'• Perhaps , 
i Hepilock

“ 'Evertliing all right?’ said he, 
looking me over nervously. I knew 
that he was aching to have me put 
him next to hdw the frame-up was at

- Vi PATRON* Of THE* *i*.. V, WnII PflnAi- i B*y c^y Market $
V ™ <*11 1 Cl UV1 # Arv BnnplM .wttfc W#Atw whtrh f#r \

mow so crs. up. » • }

...ANDERSON BRQS... ; ' *

»; - r
.

II
ie account of bis fa 
Causes gradual in* 
line, upward. On 
krsenic, atryelmly -

home.
“ ‘Oh, so-so1,’ says I 

struck head winds and heavy seas, 
didn’t you? Just a little overdue V 

" ‘Yep,’ said he disconsolately, ’five

6.‘Must ha’

:
, __

BOVSUYT 4 CO , - Freoe. J.=
iStCONDavenue

era! acids, corrmg 
at emetic, and utb 

inflict slow and to 
Prussic acid and t 
ium cause quick *
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;m ‘Professionals.
a coMPt irry stock

Iyou’ll get for a bit.’
“ ’Good heavens!’ says he, pressing 

his hand to his brow. ’I knew It ’ud 
be/bout that way. But I wouldn’t 
dare. She’d find the pint ’

“Well, of course I couldn't say 
anything more. He looked a whole 
heap thoughtful for a couple of min
utes, took another one, picked upiiis 
grip, said to me ‘Much obliged,' al
though I don’t know what_for, gnd 
charged off down the street toward 
home When 1 got there the servant 
came to the door for the mail, and I 
didn't see either of 'em But I’ll bet 
a pound of plug cut that lie was 
hearing a few upstairs. I hope he 
got a bracer when he woke up, if 
he’s woke up yet, anyhow.”—N. YV 
Sun.

WWW H5a M

4HI. anyhow. I met him coming 
|§4f bis house when I was making 
6i*ieii trip eight days ago yester- 
m, He was carrying a suitcase, 
Id his wife-just a leetle bit hatchet 
bed, she is, to my way of thinking 
Was bidding him good-bye nt the 
It door.
F'Sow, you know,’ she was saying 

■tin with a sort of sour .mile, 
peg up a warning finger, as she 
BHH down the steps ’Remember

.c
'

H< > Affords * Complete
4 Coastwise servkw*,

Coveritt*

'ISSltr
•Tyi: • . :’">-

a 11 /
r r t Alaska. Washington : 

l "" ' California, 
tïregon and Mexico. <
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SCENE NEAR CHILCOOT PASS WHERE 65 PEOPLK WERE KILLED BY A SNÏ1WS1.IDK APRIL ... 1698 < ►
i

. . ,________________ ^ _ t
# aFtod «•. Mariot Ulaaatt * < > Our hoot* are ma a test by Uw 1 1
* - x ’ ’ ro«*t skilliul navigator., i. , j

i , — I ««pliaaal Service far

j"1. t-----PBh, all right, Gertrude,’ said he, 
p, of tourne. ’Honest Injun, cross 
iHrt,1 and he went through the 
Ejm with a grin. ‘Be back in 

M days or less, right side up with 
k Oot to work like a beaver, 
Rn there, anyway—no time for 
fdlstmeiE; and then he waved his 
pi «A ter and- she closed the door. 
! asked bin in passing if he was go
ld away.

most fitting manner presented him 
with a testimonial and a purse filled 
with gold The recipient 
overcome by the expressions of sin
cere appreciation, words struggled for 
supremacy and hg could not speak. 
There was not a dry eye in tl 
of the steamer during the v 
man’s struggle for words to/express 
himself The testimonial w 
C. M Woodworth, the dromisin/ 
young barrister of Dawson 7 and w* 
as follows :— !

\to expel darkness and vanity from I lucky to look into the water before 
our minds, and partiality _ from our making a cast The most 
speeches1: and grant unto us such superstition is that if one is naming dog ?"
wisdom and integrity of heart as be- and for some time catches nothing, “Because he tried to bite me."
cometh the servants of Jesus Christ, some one is wishing him ill, and the 
The subjects of a gracityis Prince only way to counteract, the fill vusn-

4 members of this/ honorable mg" is to kneel or “sit on vont
louse, let us not, Oh 1,/rd, who ate knees,” as they sav on Dartmoor, 

met together for the pablfc good of 
the whole land, be mûre careless and 
remiss than we are inf our own pri
vate causes’" The mrayer alluded

Laconic Justice.

Gottzmait“Why did you shoot the plaintiff’s ..m..curious ....was so PhomnwSALE^ "4

i <. All Sltamaft Garry Betel 
" I f refaite sad
»♦♦♦»»»♦»»♦»»»♦♦»»♦»♦ ;

"Even a dog is entitled to a fair 
trial. You should only have tried to j 
shoot him Twenty-five do,tars
Exchange

Cases of Queer Revenge. ,.
In England, where men havc^hnore 

time for everything, includj/g re
venge, some queer Methods af playing 
even have come into the courts

Albert Bewdley- of Leeds hid a (dog 

that hywled at night A naturalist 
next door did not-like it, mit had no 
legal recourse. ’ f .

One day ants of the minute yed 
rietj began to overrun Bewdley’s 
house. Nothing that qould ^.be done 
beaded them off. They grew worse 

and worse.- He bed made up his mind 
to break his lease and move when one 
night he heard a noise in his dining 
room. Slipping down, be found the 
naturalist emptying a bag of ants on 
the fioûr -

In tie court the naturalist Xpaid 
damages, but he did it smilingly

Rowley, the late English violinist 
was hard to beat on his perseverance

hjs ill

:Mato la. Itel'a tew frm te laraaq sa
faWMIDDIIIII

Sate IWt
cabin
.ruble £ ■

Goetzman’s Magnificent
read h]

X
.8-FHCE z“ ‘Yep,’ Mid he, ‘little run down In 

Piagton on business; back m a 
Irdsys,' and he handed me sort of 
isifty siniip and I gate it back to 
k«M toM him to enjoy himself.

Our Own 
Bouquet

to in the entry ip tlie Commons 
■hes the Al-

:
Yukon River, Str. journal of 1603 

Almighty, “becau
te- / ;va- horse, Ocy 16, 1901 

Mr. Joseph McOillivray/:— /
Your fellow passengers wish to 

sajhte you at the seventy third n.Ual 
post in your voyage on the river of 
Life, mindful of the many posts past 
by you; we your children in point of 
age gather in this Cabin to wish you 
Bon Voyage from this to the hnal 
post beyond the river, when I.ifets 
toils are past 

Most of us remember when first 
your venerable form and snowy beard 
appeared in the Yukon In tlje year /t 
1898 At that time most men Zof 
your age would have considered that 
they had earned a rest, but from a 
strenuous life of Seventy years, your 
Yukon work syui to interest British 
capital in our rich placer minée,*and' 
to superintend the operations, you 
had begun with an energy that would 
put a younger man to Mush We îe- 
member your trips over the ice from 
and to the Klondike when that was 
considered a great feat for even a

our hearts by na
ture are not fit f/r good cogitations, 
create a new heart and renew a right. I 
spirit ip us, remove far from ns all { 
vainglorious Humour of commanding 
our own wit, all covetous Humour of 
advancing our private profit, all en
vious Humor "of disgracing other 
men's gifts, all malicious Humour of 
hurting any man’s

.D. Souveniron !fee us fellows got Ante- a habit 
| .to knoew the folks on dur route 
i toneme, of kind o’ reading 
** toe Imes of the addresses on 
k w deliver. I had a big fat 
«fill "the Washington postmark 

ud to her the next morning after 
It was addressed on 

Bfaope of a swell Washiiigtim 
I, ud in a fine swinging nan-1— 
* ewell penman, this patent at- 
h I'm talking about, generally..
|Ut)’ said 1 to myself, ’so far
ti|jit-he's working,' fand she 
li my much satisfied #hen she 
.tVhute the writing on the eiixp-

a*«

£At ShBW'l . i
person; and, fin

ally, all forward HumiW of oppos

ing. ourselves against just, needful 
and Godly things by whosoever pro
pounded." There is /giant humility 

and directness about some of these 
might recommend

Meat tKlondike ■ /

Have ytiu m*iu Uw new tyjw—jojb type 
—th<- kind that apiwml* to the readme in 
hold, self tuwrtivti style or that daintily 
nndologan’.ty n-fter t- vnur idea*hi rnodeet 
beauty ? Wf pow have all kinds of type 
adapted for ail kinds of wi,rk. add |.a|e»r— 
that's another story. You should 
warehouse full to the roof with paper, the 
triad you would get ih the great rttiee of 
the east If you were « Ùt pfttoÀh AU 
this material w*s pun tiaeed for you and 

awaiting, your ortkr.

»i way
tu» »•’*»

Near e»Dk * I Îagainst one who had 
will. [j

incurred h

Rowley had a quarrel with a I 
dealer named Brant. It was i trivial 
matter, but Rowley took the next 
house to Brant, set up a piano, 
bought a cornet and proceeded to 
make insomnia for Brant

After one or two assault cases in 
court Brant moved! Rowley bought 
out the next door neighboi and fol
lowed with piano and cornet Brant 
went to law but found he could ' do 
nothing Palling, he took a detached 
house Then Rowley hired brass 
bands and organs and assailed him. 
This was actionable, and Row lev 
paid Stout) for his revenge

i18 NOW BEING CLOSED 

—— OUT AT

sjNHw
9ome"Tl:

exercises 
them to 
bodies with which we are faidiliar

t . . _

er m#;
car of falrwissL

ton Rout

horse sat Ian tic legislative
T—-

.. $2.50 EACH ..
This Work Is Without Exception the Finest Bo- ' S- Dfc 
duction Ever ‘Published. Showing ‘Dittos of This î T‘ 

Country. The Work Is Handsomely ‘Bound With % 
an Illuminated Cover and Contains

u..-
Next morning I had another one 
her-not quite to fat The writ- 
« the envelope was pretty good, 
But so high grade as the address 

,the envelope of the previous day.
well, one or two ain’t going 

BMgle him up tfhy,’ said 1 to my- 
Urte» I saw that letter from him 
P She gased at the envelope a 
likebtfuny when 1 banded it. to 

gw can’t fool ’em these days, 
|fcow, eon, like you think you 
UlheyYc too wise

■ horning after that, third day 
Ek't gone, the address ou the 
g kam Washington, and there
■ hack fatness to that letter, 
9*Mte a lot tb the bad, kind o’ 
JR looking, like as if it was 
■Wfc an effort, sort oL a bln 3 
B**h,’ says I to myaelt, ‘twist- 
IWwtd down there, eh ?’ and 1 
N ter the letter when she >tp- 
Ntt the front floor as usual.

Shrewd Peter the Greet.
1Peter the great adopted rather a 

novel means to convince his subjects 
that they should change their clothes 
to conform jvitii the modern costumes 
dl western Europe Relieving, as1 is 
well known his tor really, that the fu
ture greatness of Russia depended up
on the facility with which it was 
made to assimilate all that was best

f ♦•faMkeneer 8t«l 
While tt'»rwî
•esMdia*' Î

young man.
During your Yukon years, many an 

one has been cheered by your kindly 
words, and inspired- by your mar «'el- 
loo* energy, and at each return we in other countries, he had succeeded 
have given Klondike’s Grand Old Man in introducing some important moti

vations into the half civilized

Ml net fr«W
ne (e oil Yfa * w
hrou*b.

■tserYiU*» 1

Dress Your Stationery in Dew 
Clothes —- .4

♦80 PAGES OF ILLUSTRATIONSA» J a hearty welcome
“That man’s work is not done tU 

death” and "that man is worth to 
the .world just the measure of bis ex
ertion” are lessons you have taught

region
over which he held sway At length+ij 
he had patterns of eloth hung up at eto 
the gates of the towns, and those who fir 
did not conform to the fashions thus f§i 
set were ducked publicly, albeit tins ! ^ 
was Mon* m as pleasant a manner as i V 
possible, for Peter believed in» being ? ? 
gotud natUred with his people They j Y 
on the other hand, loudly demanded ■ ' W 
and used the argument that what vas j < D 
good -enough for their forefathers was H §i 
good enough for them v j&

“Very well,’’ said the sagacious Pe- j, to 
ter In 1763 he-gave a dinner at Mna - J 
cow to célébra ti- the marriage of one ’ J 

of his jesters and instated tbas it Tw
should be conducted in strict cob- W —___ ___________— - _ , „formity with ancient usages. There vVliile Thc> Last, Uut Be Obtained
had formerly been a superstitious eus- & aii Ktnrvto nr at
tom of not lighting a fire on a ved- S 31 A" “°°K >t0reS °r 81
dirig So Peter nuke them do with- ( J 
out a fire, although it was very cold. J 
He wouldn’t give them any win», be- W 
cause their forefathers never drank ID 

it. When they remonstrated, he ie- 
minded "them that-it was a poor rule ' ^

F which did not work alt around, and jto 
thus by his good natiired greatness ’ F

___________ _________ wheedled his people into new coats, J
Shod, the Dawson dog doctor, ! about the hardest thing that can be Tj 

Pioneer drug store. (done with humanity.

Another Concert.
The mUlrica! Chib will give then 

second fortnightly concert next Sun
day evening at the Auditorium thea
tre The members of the club have
become enthusiastic over the success w, wl|, welcomr vou a,lin, we sish 
of the first one given and » senes of you sllcctSi, and happiLss, go c„-

rare music, feasts is promttod for ^ (towri your UOBor.
he winter, It being their Intention to w,vh still further success

have a musicale every two weeks At Not ^ Ul) subdued h,ea.h will 
the next concert will be heard several bre4the u„ last 
.numbers never before played in faw-| 0ne favor alone we „„ ,<,u In

tire „Ttoe ”i)OUr fUte‘" **«■ ren‘-mbPt ““ "Mk
*! * ^e“’ , Tli*_“lUI m company of feltow ttaretiers on the
Van Beber s masterpiece the “Jubal" st^ ..Wh,tehorse” th.s Sittreu*

and.1“':-*;tl0n from "Tbe day of October, IBOl, and renie,„Vr 
Greek Slavey the latest com* opera y,at y,,, reKret is tJlat lhey
success on the outs.de cannot faeak to you more kindly

words than these, and present you 
with some more fitting memento than 
this which we now présent, on behalf 
of your fellow passengers.

J. A. CHUTE, Chairman 
C. *. WOODWORTH, Secretary

:1Traffic Munage (

OVER 200 VIEWS.

Printed on Heavy Coated Book Paper.
And keep up with the til 

you are one <rf tiuw Hush Job" fellow ». 
You itei't frighten ra if yon are. Hub 

drede here tried it ou ue aed we wet 
them all away astoipalmd with oer rapid 
action Tbwrrin kind» <>f printing bet 

we only aland for uhe -the good kind, 
clean and workmanlike.

fweigi
us

fa Ltd.
ij

...emus.». 
HHOk'» FlKlU .'l Former Price S5.00,

NOW $2.50my whistle down the street, 
stag at her out of the tail of 
then she glanced at W ad- 

Her teeth

TtLtWW

A the envelope
together, and she shut 
Nt a little harder than was

■I

DUtSItt Sr
‘ir ■ -I i61. he was due home then, and I 

1 think there’s be another from Ok nugget prfeutryput *■
Ho» "it6n
O. Hunker. F 
un or Sutph*

Woe.
But “Dear," said young Mrs. Jellus, “1 

thought you ought to knowi There’s 
a married man who is violently in 
love with me.”

“What ?" he cried. “Who is he?" 
“If I tell you, will you give me 

those earrings I wanted ?”
“Yes. Who is it ?’’

.I•r the next morning 
», all the same. And, say, 
s sight. It was about the 

thing I ever saw in the 
* address. It wasn't written 
It was laboriously printed in 
«Ihoy letters, and on an en- 
Ntieg the picture ot a big 
Nth down there in Waahing-

%tioetzman’s Photograph 
Studio

-c >to to* Khfi>t7|
J-i

Send a copy of Ooetzman's Souve
nir to outside friends, 
pictorial history of Klondike.
sale at all news stands. Price $2.50

We HAe Recently Added 750 Seuare Feet ef Fleer 
Space to (Mte ‘Printing Department,

V 1A complete
3ilia'

"You" — Comer First Avenue and Second Street
—. . . .. .... Fresh Lowney’s candies. Kelly A

‘ 1 when I Co., druggie*.
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